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Abstract

Purpose: To investigate the measurement variability between 

assessments of tumor burdens, and its impact on response 

categorization and the resulting efficacy outcomes which are applicable 

to oncology trials.

Methods: We built up a hierarchical model of measurement variability 

using a trial dataset of CT scans. Simulations were then performed 

using the model in various scenarios 1) to establish the behavior of 

differences between the first and the second assessments of percent 

change, 2) to elaborate on the probabilistic nature of decisions about 

categorization, and 3) to estimate variation in the assessed objective 

response rate (ORR) by generating an 95% central range of ORR 

results if the reassessment was performed.

Results: The extent of differences between assessments of the percent 

change decreased non-linearly with the increase of baseline burden, and 

linearly with larger shrinkage of burdens. The probability for partial 

response or progression to result from reassessment had a sigmoid 

shape depending on the percent change in the first reading, inflecting at

cutoff points (-30% and 20%, each). In three virtual trials having the 

same bas
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Figure 4. Interval plots of results for the validation and real 

measurements.

A: Tumor burden size per patient at each baseline (the above plot) and 

post-treatment (the below plot). The intervals indicate the 95% central 

ranges of the simulated burden sizes. The stars indicate the tumor 

burden sizes re-measured by the second radiologist.
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B: ORR per resampling. The intervals indicate the 95% central ranges 

of overall response rates (ORRs) from the simulation. The circles and 

stars indicate the ORRs measured by the first radiologist and the second 

radiologist, respectively.
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DISCUSSION

The extent of measurement variability between assessments of 

burdens was explored in some limited scenarios (6-9, 13). We 

investigated the extent of this phenomenon in various scenarios that are 

applicable to diverse burden sizes and percent changes in oncology 

trials. The extent of measurement variability was influenced by the 

baseline size of the tumor burden and the magnitude of its percent 

change after treatment. In the circumstances where smaller differences 

were obtained, a sharper slope was observed in the curve representing 

the probability that the percent change would be categorized as partial 

response (or progression) at the second assessment. A sharper slope

indicated a more reproducible result in the designation of tumor 

response between assessments. These findings generally support the 

recommendations for the selection and measurement of target lesions in 

the RECIST guidelines version 1.1 (4). When clinicians make an 

important treatment decision in an individual oncology patient such as 

a change or withhold of chemotherapy regimen, they may refer the 

simulated probability curve to determine how an observed percent 

change is robust against the measurement variability. 

The dataset used for the modeling in this study involved expert 

radiologists from independent affiliations. This situation could be 

considered as a simple form of BICR (14). When compared with a
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BICR, our simulations provided a range of results representing 1000 

independent reassessments. Considering the resources required for

BICRs and the paucity of tools for evaluating the reproducibility of 

reported ORRs in practice, the adoption of our 95% central range

would be a pragmatic alternative or adjunct to BICRs. More 

specifically, the 95% central range might potentially guide whether a 

phase 2 trial proceeds to a phase 3 trial by reviewing the robustness of 

the observed ORR against the measurement variability in a phase 2 trial.

Nonetheless, it cannot entirely replace BICRs, because the simulation 

cannot detect systemic bias in the local review towards over-estimation 

or under-estimation of tumor shrinkage (15).

The 95% central range of the ORR should be interpreted 

differently from a 95% CI of the ORR. The 95% CI deals with the 

uncertainty against sampling errors in the estimation of the ORR (16), 

while the 95% central range of the ORR deals with the reproducibility 

of the ORR despite measurement variability. Current investigation 

could not simultaneously handle the variation of ORR which result 

from the sampling error and measurement variability. In oncology trials 

reporting the ORR, it would be useful to report the 95% central range 

of the ORR alongside the 95% CI for readers to be able to assess not 

only the degree of precision for the estimated ORR, but also its 

robustness against measurement variability. 
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We were not able to quantify the impact of measurement 

variability on PFS since measuring PFS involves not only the binary 

events of progression, but also the timing of the events (1). However, it 

would be at least possible to evaluate the reproducibility of progression, 

as a binary event, in terms of a progression rate. When patients 

experience unequivocal radiologic progression, symptomatic 

progression, or death, a probability of 1 could be assigned for their 

diagnosis with progression at the time of the repeated measurement, 

since those cases are not affected by measurement variability. However, 

unequivocal signs of radiologic progression on post-treatment CT scans, 

such as the appearance of a new target lesion or the progression of a

non-target lesion, may be inconsistently perceived between assessments, 

meaning that assigning a fixed probability of 1 in such cases may over-

estimate the reproducibility of the designation of progression.

Practically, measurable target lesions are selected to define the 

tumor burden in every assessment of baseline tumor response (4). 

However, in our study, the predefined target lesions were repeatedly 

measured in every assessment between readers or by a single reader, 

thus, our modeling could not reflect the measurement variability 

which originated from different target lesion selection. Different 

selections of target lesions could result in a greater difference in the

percent change between assessments, and consequently could result in 
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a less reproducible tumor response classification (17). Indeed, the 

proportion of concordantly selected target lesions was 41% in a group 

of three readers, and agreement rates of RECIST-based response 

classification among readers were much lower with discordant target 

lesion selection (18). Nevertheless, our simulation tool appropriately 

predicted the variation of ORR even in a setting where the target 

lesions were selected differently by the BICR (Fig 4 (B)). Further 

investigation of potential influence of lesion selection would be useful.

We initially performed subgroup analyses for the measurement 

variability according to the location, margin, and conglomeration of a 

target lesion. Since the margin and conglomeration substantially 

depended on the lesion size and the estimated distributions of 

measurement errors had the size dependency, the lesion size itself was 

sufficient to explain the measurement variability. The location of the 

lesion had little effect on the measurement variability. Thus, they were 

not considered in the final model.

The generalizability of our modeling and simulation tool may 

be an issue. Concerning the representativeness of the dataset used for 

our modeling, all 6 readers had at least 10 years of clinical experience 

in oncology body imaging, which is sufficient for representing the 

expert readers who participate in BICRs. With regard to sampling 

variability, we performed the simulation processes iteratively by
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changing the variance-covariance matrix of the distribution of 

measurement errors by re-sampling each component from its posterior 

distributions, presenting the extent of uncertainty as noted with bands 

in Fig 1 and lines in Fig 2. 

In conclusion, determinations of partial response or

progression in oncology trials are probabilistic outcomes that follow a 

certain probability distribution due to measurement variability. 

Quantification of how much a given result could be changed by 

accounting for measurement variability would help inform any further 

decisions made on the basis of trial result. Further study is required to

extend this work to incorporate the quantification of the reproducibility 

of PFS against measurement variability.
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국문 초록

목적: 종양 총량 평가간 측정 변이를 탐색하고, 종양 임상시험에 적

용이 가능하도록 치료반응 분류 및 객관적 반응률에 대한 측정 변

이의 영향을 탐색하고자 함.

방법: 임상시험 전산화 단층촬영 데이터를 이용하여 측정 변이에 대

한 계층적 모델은 만들고 모델을 이용하여 다음의 목적을 위하여

일련의 시뮬레이션을 시행하였다. 1) 종양 총량의 변화율을 반복 평

가했을 때 측정 변이가 어느 정도 발생하는지 파악함. 2) 측정 변이

에 의해 치료 반응 분류가 확률적으로 어떻게 변하는지를 실증함. 3)

재평가했을 때 측정 변이에 의한 객관적 반응률의 변동을 95% 중

앙 범위를 생성함으로써 추정함.

결과: 종양 총량 변화율을 반복 평가했을 때 종양 총량 변화율에 대

한 측정 변이의 범위는 기저 종양 총량이 증가할수록 비선형적으로

감소하고 치료 후 총량이 감소할수록 선형적으로 감소하였다. 재평

가 했을 때 부분 반응 또는 진행으로 평가될 확률은 첫 번째 측정

된 변화율에 의존하여 sigmoid 분포를 보이며 부분 반응 기준점 변

화율인 –30% (또는 진행의 경우 20%)에서 변곡점을 보였다. 동일

한

기저 종양 총량 및 동일한 50% 객관적 반응률을 보이는 3 가지 가

상
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임상시험에서 부분 반응 기준점인 -30% 주위에 종양 총량 변화율

들

이 적게 분포할수록 객관적 반응률이 재현될 확률이 보다 높았다

(35%-65% vs. 40%-60% vs. 45%-60%).

결론: 부분 반응 및 진행 판정은 측정 변이에 영향을 받는 확률적

결과이므로 잠재적 측정변이에 의한 객관적 반응률의 변동을 정량

화 하는 것이 필수적이며, 임상시험 결과에 기반한 의사 결정에 도

움이 될 것으로 기대된다.

------------------------------------

주요어 : 종양, 반응, 측정, 변이, 객관적 반응률

학  번 : 2008-23269
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